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ABSTRACT 
The diploma thesis deals with the right to a favorable environment in case-law of the Czech 
courts. The main aim of this thesis is to provide a comprehensive overview of its progression 
in the case-law on the right to a favorable environment for legal entities, especially societies 
(environmental non-governmental organizations). At first it follows up definition of key 
concepts and sources of law related to the right to a favorable environment. The thesis discusses 
the environmental protection processes (such as the land-use planning, the environmental 
impact assessment procedure and integrated permitting), the Aarhus Convention, legal 
protection and locus standi as the most important topics. The main part of the thesis analyzes 
the relevant case law of the Constitutional Court of the Czech Republic and the Supreme 
Administrative Court of the Czech Republic. The conclusion of the thesis is a summary and 
evaluation of its progression in the case-law on the right to a favorable environment for legal 
entities. 
